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Countrie~~ of Sou th and Sou th.east .A:~!a have experienced rapid gro\\/th in agricultural 
pruduc1inn in ,he last decadt- Tl,<' ractors behind ::,e growth h;c,ve hee:, ;,·rigation 
developrnt'.tF ;md diffusion of ,,•cd-iertii zrr technology, of whi,·il the fonrn" f:J.cto, has been 
more , rit ii:z1 l, in a sense that the yiekl in,, nwr potential of secd·!'ertilizer tech:l)iog\· can nnly be 
n·,lli:,:e,; , ,n weil-developed irrigation in{ r,1'·, n,;ct ure (Kil<liU!! :,n~i HAYA:VH. 1978b; Given the 
b,gh r:-ites of 1,upulation growth in dw-w cn~intries. irrigati()n de\·eloprnent will c .. ntinue to be 
\1nportant in th(·: ne:1r future. In this paper \V;_~ sho\\,. the effr::c·ts and needs of irrigation 
development for agrirn !rural development hast:'11 ·.m rt!lCJ o and rnacr•>],,,. el experiences in tile 
Philippines. 

Micro-level experience: 
Effects of irrigation at the village level 

Let u,; identify first the effl'.-ts oJ irrigation upon agricultural development ,:1 a Y11lagr: level. 
T 1Yu Yillage~ in t,rn major PhiJ;ppme rice-growing provinces were selected for :.:ornp,Jrison: one 
in Laguna and ,he other in lloih Hencefor1h the former will b(: called Lagm1,1 Village and the 
latter Iloi 1u Village. Major change:-; in tb:> ~it,iation of agricultun· in 1he two ,·illages sinet: their 
,;ettlernem and relared ,;i::u isucs are summarized in T,thles l ann :? respectively. 

thief. Plannini·: S,·c 1 i( •tt. 1's:1tim1a\ Rc:'earch Instil \l1 e .,f :\,;rivn l! ura! E,,unrnn ,,,~. Nishigahara, Kitn ku. 
TtJkvo, 11+ Jap,tE. 

ct;* The b:hic ideas deYdoped in this p::1per an: derived fron1 the reports by l(IKl~CHl and HAYA.\-'li C1978a) 
and KI Kt 'CHI et al. (l 983). !\-f::-iinr- rerisiuru~ in dara and estinLH ion ,vere n1ade 
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Table 1 Major technological and institutional changes in agriculture in two 
Philippine villages since their settlemeni 

Period 

19th century 

1920-40 

Late 1940s 

i950s 

1958 

·Early 1960s 

Lale 1960s 

197:1 

Late 1970s 

Laguna Village 

Settle1nent began ·18SOs) Yvith e·:· rens1,.:e 
n~infcd rice fan11lng 

Land .frontier closuJ 

Irrigation sy,c.tem rnn~trunt·d ,complele 
rice double crnppingi 

Hand tractor 
Improved cultural practices {fertilizer, 
chemicaL local improved rice \'aricties. 
rotary weeder. dry seedbed; 
Gama ,;ystem 

MVs, with iurthei improvement in ,:ullural 
practices 
Land reforrn (from share to lease) 
Gama ;\yoiem diffused rapidly 

Credit program (Masagana 991 

Herbicide 
Mechanical thresher 

Jloilo Viliage 

Sett.len1c1n bt'.gan (1H:10s) \\-ith cxiensi\·e 
rain.fed rice farining 

N-un1ber of sharecropptn: in rice farn1inJ{ 
increased 

LovYland land frontier closed 
Upland cu1tiv·ation (corn. etc.) began 

Go\·ernmtnt Mindanao resettlemem 
project 

Local 1 mpn)\'ed rice iarieties 
Land use intensification !multiple 
cropping of upland crops on lowland1 
lmpro\ed cultural practice~ 1fenilizer, 
chemical. hand weeding) 

Upland land frontier closed 

Land rcfnrm (from ~hare to lease\ 
Masagana 99 

MV, direct ~eedling, partial double 
cropping of rice 
Mechanical thresher 



Table 2 Selected statistic,, fo:r two Philippine dllagt:•s, 1920, lH50, and 1980" 

Population 
Hou:::.eh()ld: F'armer 

Landles~ fa rm worker 
Others b 

Total 
Farmla:1d ,hal ': Irrigated luwland 

Rainfed lowland 
L'pland 
Total 
(per farrn) 
(per capita) 

of farmland under tenant ,,y,,1em 
Multiple cropping ratio 
Total ,·illage labor use for crop produniun 

( 1000 \Yorkdays/year) 
f\I hired labor in labor use for net: p10ductio;1 

Rice vleld (t/ha/crop) 
Land. prndch·tivity \t/halyear/ 
Household income (L year!": Farmer 

Landless 
Average 

Gini-ratio: Size distribution of farm land' 
Size distribution of household income 

Laguna village lloilo Village 

1920 1950 1 ~180 rn:20 1950 19so 

51 
9 

9 

:36 
.4,0 

0.'7 

10 

89 
2.4 
'!,4 

98 
1 l'* LU 

706 
46 
71 
9 

126 
85 

83 
L:3 
(il 
98 

2.0 

25' 
81 

4.0 
8.0 

l l. 9 
5.0 
7.6 

0.77 
042 

125 
26 

88* 

88 
:l,5 
11 r-/ 
\},{ 

LO 

,52 

52 

113* 

113 

o,:3 

1.0* 

({!7 

96 
11 
12 

1 l9 

11:1 
28 

141 

0.2 
90 
L9 

5.3 
1.6 
5.1 

o.:n 
0,31 

)67 

Figures with asterisk are rough estimates. An ellipsis ( ... ) indicates data not available and a dash H 
indicates none. 

b Retired and non-farm households, 
c Area cultivated by village farmers. 
d As of 1956. 
e As of 1976. 
f As of 1953. 
g As of 1978. 
h Value terms converted into paddy rice equivalent using farm gate paddy price. 

Size distribution of operational holdings. 
As of 1960. 

1 Agricultural history of the two rice villages 
Both villages were settled in the latter half of the 19th century, Settlement was an 

unorganized process in which people moved in gradually as rice fields opened. Iloilo Village 
which was established a little earlier had a higher population than Laguna Village in 1920, 
However, the two villages had a similar land-man ratio, which indicates that they had 
comparable initial conditions for agricultural development. Village settlement based on the 
opening of new rice fields ended in both cases in the late 1940s as the land frontier virtually 
closed. Since then, agricultural development in the villages has been appreciably different. 

2 Laguna Village 
Rainfed rice farming dramatically changed when a national irrigation system reached the 

village area in 1958. Irrigation made double cropping of rice possible, thereby doubling the rice 
crop area per cultivated area and promoting the establishment of a complete rice monoculture 



palkrn. 
Irr1g0Jion also 

,,·opping 11·,,s 1rnplement(,_:; 
shorter Lh(' 1 :me 

other te~:·_·hno!,Jgical 1n r1c? fartning /\s r]ce dot: .. bl(\ 
dry setxibed rr1cthuri V/ere adopted 

paved th, \q,y 
,•ir land 

for tL1e 
cht•fllll'?., apphca1 ior: in t Le 

an.d cr:-::p establi"::;hrnent.. J:."nportanli)· 

becanu~ ~;, ''.Jrnn1c,r:. r1ract ice in tine \Vit h 
ferriJlztr application, F·Jnally in thi.::: 
introduced. ir.nrnediately after their 

!.:Jte 1.960>.;, tt'i<.:.' inodern '.1t'i'rr(-d,varf \·arieties \Vert~ 

~sith further inte:nsification of c: op care, 
t974, the ctdhvation of 1\1\'s accounted tor nearly l(H}X\ <IIAY"AM __ ; et al., 1.97BL 

Land refor1r, \Mas irnp.lernent:ed in tbc0 ,.:il!age \Vith the I\fV diffusion, and shace-
tenants becarne lease-holders. Ber/1use of the ren.t · egulation under the i.and refonr.i nrogTarn 
and th1: large incra,« :n rice 
increased substantially .. Another inst itutionaI •:_,hange t n be rnentioned is the change 1n the .labor 
hiring arrangern.ent for rice' har\.'est 'fhe traditionaJ systen1 in \Vhich anyone could 
Darticipat. in hanes1in; ru: a share (): r;n;pur w;:,; r1:0 )aced br a nc,\· -,:, ·,!cm in whi,'i, 
harvestir1g \Vas li.n1heci to the -~·vork..:~;-·s \vho \vu:;{Jcd the fieid.s \''i.tbc 1 t receiving v,,:agc·s. ,.rhe 
dissernination of thi:'.:~ neYv sy·stern :·.a11ed gan·ut hacl been sine<: the onset o{ i: _:'lgation 
(KTE!'CHJ and H\''A\li 1980;. 

:i Hoilo Village 
After the ifJwland land frontier cid.-,'d in the ,~1-. 11:!,J0s, nee farming in this Yil:age 

remaint'tl rainfcd. Tiw changes in the agricult111:.\l practice,: in tbis yi1Jage were nevertlwlf:';s as 
i1nportant as these in Laguna V'Jlage but rn~:>re- cornplex th;3n in tJif': .!'.3tter 

J\s the !o'A:land frontier clo'.,;ed, farrners graduai.ly started to cu1t-i'.,-'att the hilly· upland that 
had been lLied f,,:· grazing 1.varcr buffaloe~,. '.\ :th maize as the major crop. Upland crops began 
be grmvn in the lowland areas when le;;;s photosensitiYe local improved ri,e ,::n-ieties v,ere 
introduced around 1960. The t \'pi('al C'.0ppmg patt,,'ITt was maize-rice,rnungbean. II: addition to 
crops nunnally grown in the u;,iand ;;reas, othc•r crops such ,ls taro ,md :oquash started lo be 
planted. causing lhe iiL1ited upland frontier h :he \·illage tn be exhaustel~ by the rnid·l960s. 

MVs wt>re introduced \Vi'.h Mas,~gar;a 99 (M-99). ,: government rice production-credit 
program. Jlnw,:ver, their" i:;t•rf:,rrnance in r;iinfed field,: \\<iS not bett,,r than that of the existing 
local improved varieties. Farmers startt·d t'> partially adop; MVs in well-waterc:d lowland areas 
after 1975 \vhen very ,:arly-maturing varieties iIR:10, IR36), \'v hich made <louble crnpping oi rice 
possible, were introduced. In the late 1970s, about one-third of the village lowland was double
cropped for rice. Adoption of dirt'C! '.0.eeding ,1nd mechanical threshing reduced conflicts in 
timing cau:,:ed by the addition Gf a second nee crop to the prevailing multiple cropping system. 

Like in Laguna Village, the land refurm v,·as implemented 10gether with the M-99 program 
in 1973. Inasmuch as the land reform reduced the rem level, farmers benefited of the situation, 
to a lower extent ho·,xever, since che nmcurrent yield increase associated with the diffusion of 
MVs was less pronounced in this village. M-99 credit was also a one i irne injection of cash that 
was used mainly to conH:rt existing local debts into bank debts. Similar changes in the 
harvesting system to thot;e in Laguna Village occurred, to a lower extent too (HUJSM,\;'\J, 19g6J 

4 hTigated agriculture vs diversification under rainfed conditions 
Both villages intensified the land use: Laguna Village through irrigation development and 

Iloilo Village through multiple cropping without irngation. As a resuit, both \"illages attained a 
similar le,:el of land utifo:ation in 1980. The land utilizmion index for Laguna Village in 191::\0 
was 200, and that for Tloilo Village 190. 

However, the performance of agricuiture in the two villages ,vas appan~ntly different 
(Table 2). It is reasonable to consider that the land producti,'ity in th;• two villages usE·d to be at 
about the same level until the 19~i0s. In l 980. the land productivity in Laguna village was 



t.\vt:? a::; h_igh as lloiI:• \tillage ·Jue the inc1i:·::-:tse in per are·a as .:,.;ciated 
1 nt 2:\i;:sar:~e hc:ti::;eh:)ld ir;:_~tnne in Vill;Jge ,,/as abz 1n ,han 

in J980 

1:)n rates; 
ui 

fn both ·vU1ages rhe net n.1igrauon rates flucttK!ted con~:iderahly· over tin1e I3ut. a:~ an 
ct\ erage of the post"\Y(>rld \\,_~r Il period the rate for Laguna V ]}age slH)\\'"S a positive \:.al ue (0.?·Xi 
per ar:nurr v.: herea:-; that. tor Jloilo \/ill age a negat.lve one ( 1--] ,O{Xj per annurn). Jt seen1s 
rea~: qnahle 1,__r as'.-'.lHHf· that the lalx_ir· absc1rblnr· 2' uf (.dnubJe cropping) n.ce 

(, mu:·], hig1,er n1ar• tint o! rauh ~upping ,,,:,~e, , rainfed cond;tinn. 
ro test the IX)tl--tesis .. regrc:;sion -:verf~ perf(.,r1ned (Table 3L 'T'o snn1e extent.. the 

effect< of :; 1)11-agricu.hural varLtble~ are con.trolhxi by· 1-he intruduction of variablt~s, such ~:"::s 
nonfarrn. ernpioyrncnt n,ppcrtun~ties a:·id \\-'-ar :-.irne durrirnies, into equations. (;·ener;:111:-r, the 
·egression equ:_;Jions account. \\'eh or the targe fluctuations in the rnigration r.ate~;. 

~Vlosl irr:port:::rnti~l. t hf' irr1g.?tic:n dt"'eloprrien ancl dif-f isif:n c,-f irrigation-based i,eed, 
i1T,pact on the absor-nhon of 

Fig. l Changes in population growth rates in t,vo Philippine villages, 
1920-1980. 
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Table :i Regression analyses with migration rates (ffo) as 
dependent variables 

Variables 

VIA'.'-1-LAND 

IRRIGATION 

MV-LA'.'/DREFOR:vT 

GAMA 

NONFARM 

WAR DUMMY 1 

\VAR Dl.1MMYY 2 

SETTLEMENT PROJECT DPMMY 

LV Dl'MMY 

intercept 

RL 

D-W d-stat. 

F-stat. 

D. F. 

1 agu_na Village 

In 

-1.ll 
10.:~o, 

2.11 
(().48) 

7.8,J 
(l.84i 

2.fl 
(1.68) 

-2.90 
(1.31) 

2.14 
i0.39) 

5.39 

0.80 

2.17 

:n.3 

Our 

0.25 
(0.17) 

-1.38 
(040) 

-1:Jl 
11.om 

3.2h 
d.0:51 

1.9G 
I (' .j ! l 

-0.82 

0.73 

0.80 

25.9 

19 

Net 

.. lfj2 
(() 29 1 

3.45 
0 62) 

1u.:18 
(2.32} 

I) 01 

-:l.92 
(2 01) 

2.74 
((),50) 

-150 
,O.GP) 

'.'i.88 

0.81 

1.68 

28.2 

Iloilo 
Village 

-1..96 
(0.66) 

-0.tt? 
(0. 9~)) 

2.64 
(0.40) 

1.61 
1046) 

5.96 

0.81 

1.fi l 

32.6 

:n 
Regression coefficients are reported with standard errors in parentheses. 

Variable definitions: MAN-LAI-JD= man-land ratio (persons/ha); IRRIGATION= 
the ratio of irrigated land area to the total farmland; MV-LANDREFORM = 
product of MV (ratio of area planted with MV to the total planted area) and 
LANDREFORM (ratio of farmland under leasehold tenancy to the total farmland): 
GAMA = ratio of farmers adopting the gama system to the total farmers: 
NONFARM = NNP al the 1972 prices, sum of the industry and service sectors 
(index, 1972 = 1.0); WAR DUMMY I = l for 1941-45; WAR DUMMY 2 = 1 for 
1945-47: SETTLEMENT PROJECT DUMMY= 1 for 1951-56 during which the 
government recruited applicants for the settlement proJects in Mindanao: LV 
DUMMY = 1 for the years after 1960 \Vhen local improved varieties were 
introduced. 

population from outside the village. The increase in farmers' income associated with MV 
technology and land reform, and the change in the harvesting system promoted the absorption 
of landless workers from outside. In the case of Iloilo Village, in contrast, some of the population 
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\Vas forcc .. J to lea\·e as the populat"i.<":n pres~,u ce againt:t land increased. ,•rhf govPrnrnent 
'eset tlc·ment pro]>'( t in Mindanao in ,ht· 1950s ,, (,rked as a deYice for dra\\·ing ~opie from the 
vilbge. Although the mtensificlt1'.J'1 of agnc,1lture I hr,mgh mull ipk cnipping, a,, represemed by 
the du1nn1y \·ariab]e of the local irnproved rice varieties. had a sig.niflcant itTipact on rC\lETsing 
the tn:nd, its di,gnx was mw.:h lower lhan that of irrig-at ion de\·elopniCnt and M V cum L,,,d 
reform effect in I .agu na Village. 

Macro-level experience: 
Government investment in irrigation 

Irrigation mfras:ucture has ,.:rrong characteristics of public goods, which meant< 1hat the 
public sector. espec1a!1y !he gowrnrnent. should take the major responsibiiity for its 
development. In thi,; chapter. we observe the government iiffestment m irrigation in the po,ot• 
war period. 

l Shift in growth momentum in Philippine agriculture 
Firs;, the shift in the gro>':th momentum of Philippine agriculture is illustrmed in Table 1L 

Table 4 Changes in the growth mom.entum from area expansion to 
land productivity growth in the Philippine agriculture 

~==== 

Period 

!950-1960 

1960-1970 

1970-1980 

a \rt1 per annun1. 
b 1:-1,. 

Output 

5.0 

3.2 

6.3 

Source: D \\Ill el al. ( 1984). 

Growth rates" 

Cultivated Land 
land productivity 

geJati\'e contribution 
to output growth b 

Output Culti\·atod Land 
land producti\'ity 

--·-~"~-----

~3.3 1.7 100 66 :J4 

l.4 1.8 100 44 56 

-0.6 - '\ I.V .100 -]] 111 
-·-···--·---

Both in the 1950s and in the 1970s, the agricultural output for the nation as a whole increased 
at an average annual growth rate of about 5-6%. However, the major momentum that brought 
about the growth was entirely different between the two periods; in the 1950s, more than 60% 
of the output growth was brought about by the increase in the cultivated land area, whereas, in 
the 1970s, solely by the increase in land productivity. 

The basic factor at the origin of this shift was the virtual disappearance of a land frontier 
resulting from the population explosion in the post-war period. With increasing population 
pressure against land, the growth momentum had to be shifted to land productivity increase, 
which was reflected in the situation of the two villages as outlined previously. As in those 
villages, the multiple cropping index for the nation began to rise in the late 1960s when the 
increase of cultivated land ended while that of labor continued to be high (Fig. 2). The 
experience of Laguna Village suggests that irrigation development may have played a critical 
role at the national level too in increasing land productivity through the intensification of land 
use as well as the increase of yield per cropped area (KIKUCHI and HAYA.l\1I, 1978b). 
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Fig. 2 he11ds in hmd and labor in the Philippine agriculture (5-yt.ir 
moving averages). 

2 Uetcrmmant,,, of irrigation inYestment 
'_rhere are t\\i() rnajor types of irrigation sy:-:;tern~; 1n the Phi1iJ)Dine'.~i~ c:onnnunal and nat.ional 

sy:;t,·r:1 -. The formf'r systems are n~Jm!aincd and npented co:,1m,rnalh '>eneficiarie,; and the 
:alter hy :lw ~~ational Inig;;t1un Admini,,tn;t:on tNIAi. The NIA sy::;ten1:-; arc d PH~rwhe!rnirw 
!rnportance rn terms of con1mand area (K !K''CHI and HXI '\VI, 197ib}. su ~h;,t u11 r :ii tentior, ;n 
tl--.1is section is limited t.o then1-

'\rinual fluct.,a1ion~; in gove:·nrne1,, irrigat:r,r, it1\estrnem navt· beer; r:,tensive (Fig. :ji The 
flu Cl uat ions may :-,t:etr: rot ally enati-:·. HoweYec a c,:reful obser..-ation n~, t'ci:d-: that the init1?tion 
of the construction crf ne\lii irrigatlon facilities tended to be concentrated in the years ,,;v hen the 
,•mrld rin" price was rising (Fig. 4). A posi1 i1ie correlation is observed between government 
irrigation ir1'-:t·stment and wodd rice p1 ice, \~ hi!e the rinmesr ic rice price wa,; not ,,ignifican ti\ 
corrt>lated with th,· :n,·estment. A!,c:her fact illust ra!Pd in Fig. '.l is the trenc! in the acl:eieration 
in irrigation investn1ent over tnnt, 

B;.ised on these facts, the foliowrng t\vo hvpmbi,ses can br formulated: 1) The 1n·:1d of 
8·.::celerated gc,ermnent in\'estment in irrigarion since thf• late 1950s was induced by an 
increasing scarcity of land due to popul<ltiun increase, or by rhe increasing difficult1.· to expand 
the cultivated land area, which increase-ct the profitability of irrigation construct ion relative lo 
land opening; and 2) The short nm fluctuations in the gove?"nment irrigation investment 
resuited from th,, changes in the profitability of irrigation construction, which. in turn, was 
largely affected by the fluctuations in the world rice price. 

An overriding motive of the government policy has been to supply a sufficient amount of 
rice, a basic wage goods, to urban consumers at relatively iow and stable prices. An increase in 
rice prices has an immediate impact on low income classes, often resulting in social unrest. 
Moreover. high rice prices adversely affect capital formation and economic growth. In order to 
attain this JX)licy target, the go<:ernment must hm~e been sensitive to the increasing land 
scarcity and the world rice prices. 

The price of rice is not the sole determinant of the profitability of irrigation investment 
The rice-growing technoiogy is also an important determinant. For a,.:sessing the profitability of 
irrigation investment, we estimated the B/C ratios for the construction of NIA systems by 
evaluating gains in rici0 yields by l'Llffl'nt Thai export prices, v:h1le incorpqrating the effects of 
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Fig, 4 Trends in the Thai expo.rt price and the Philippine domestic 
price of rice. 

improvements in rice varieties and fertilizer applications. Such estimates are compared with 
increment in the area commanded bv newly constructed NIA sysiems (Fig. 5). 

The solid line rep lo! s the areas for \vhich 1 he ne\v NIA construction ,vas initiated aft er 
reducing ad hoc variations hy taking 3 year moving averages. Tb(• dotted line plots the 3 year 
moving averages of the B/C ratios that evaluate benefits and costs for the projects completed in 
the given years. There is a close association between movements in the designed irrigable area 
and the B/C ratio. Such association strongly supports the second hypothesis mentioned abow. 
However, despite the positive correlation between the NIA construction areas and the BIC 
ratios, they move in opposite directions as secular trends; while an increase in the designed 
irrigable area tends to accelcrat e over time. the B/C ratio tends to decline. Therefore. the trend 
acceleration in government irrigation im·estment can not be explained by changes in current 
profitability. The explanation should be sought in the long nm increase in the profitability of 
irrigation investment relative to land opening. 

As an econometric test of our hypotheses, regression analyses were performed (Table l'i). A 
linear regression model was estimated for the whole period and for two sub-periods before and 
after the food crisis in the early 1970s. In regressions :i, 5 and 7, the BIC ratios evaluated by the 
Philippine domestic rice prices are used. As expected, in these regressions, (B/C)1' is not 
significant for all cases. 

In regression 1 with the B/C ratios evaluated by Thai export prices, both (B/Ct and Sare 
statistically significant at a conventional level, which strongly supports our two hypotheses. It 
is interesting to note that S is not significant in the sub-period l while significant in the sub· 
period 2, and that (B/C)" and Shave a larger coefficient in the second sub-period. This result 



Table S Regre&sion anahses of ;'\;l.t\ irriga,ion inYestments 

\'ariables 

iR l '>,,. 

1B cP 

Land scarcity index \S1) 

Lagged dependent Yari:c:t)lf 1Z, 1) 

Intercept 

D-W cl stat. 

l3)' 
(36,5) 

0.356 

u.'.l4 

Whnk period 
\19;)1 .. --1979) 

.-1 I' 
/ J.0 

;3()'?) 

0.740 
10.1 l fiJ 

-158 

0.767 

}.57 
d.89) 

.l ()4 

t31.1) 

-185 

0.303 

O.,.i4 

Sub~period 
Cl 951-1 ~}71J1 

12.0 

;;2.1 
('.;2.0; 

--81.7 

0.5'7 

3.52 
1335) 

12.8 
(29.8\ 

-15.3 

0.061 

Sub~period :! 
{.1971-1979) 

(i 

(128) 

-1381 

0.878 

2..12 

-")17 1 
.,.,)I< J. 

140.8) 

~18,G 
{372') 

:Z08 

0.341 

0.63 

Regression coefficients art: reported ,,vith standard errors in parentheses, Regression equat.ion.s are: 
Z, = a + b(R/C), + c1S :aid Z, :1 + b(B Cl, + dSit + d(Z,-1). 

75 

Variable definition~< Z1.:::: the area for \vhich the construction of NLA irrigation S\'-:" ten1s \Vas initiated in year 
t: 1B C) 11 = benefit-cost cat in of the NL.\ irrigaiion ,·onstruc!ion evalu;iwd b\· u,,ing Thai export price uf rice; 
\11 iC) D = benefo-cosl ratio uf the NL\ in igatioo construction evaluatPd by using Philippine domestic price of 
rice: S = the index oi scarcity of land for cultivawm calculated by S, = A,/(M-A,J. \Vhen' A, 1s actual 
cultiYated area in year to and M is the maximum art'a that , an potentially be brought in10 culti\·atJon. 
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Fig. 5 The areas of new NIA construction and benefit/ cost ratios of 
the construction, three year moving averages. 
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in irrigation afr(:,1 

"j ~trc)ng n1eans or· !and productivit: 
effe-~ of yields per area. 
on thi~ ith'"reasf of agricu hure\1 capacit~y-1 and b ~'nee 
area3J' 1s tnconrparable. Jnasn1u.c.h nJle of agricu 1't in providing 
opponu,:\ti,~,, tn 1.he growing labo1 fo:ce (C,: 1 ti,111es to he imporc,:ri! irngarion n"',, .. ,,,..·""'·''' 

the most effect 1ve 1,·;;, te fulfill the role. 
~rhe g0Yernn1e:nt deals \:ve11 Vv'ith the n_eed for dt:'.veloping irrigation infrastructutt·· 

I-lov.,~ever, the v·ery short. run fluctuations in go\:'"f~rnrne-nt irrig;r:.! it)fJ. in\'est-rr1ent sho\Yn in 
Fig. :3 sugge8t that the g'f)\'trnrnent has been to the ~~huct run fluctuabons in 
rice prices so that its in\·estxneni decision on the iun n1-frastruct ure ha:_: 
zift.en bc~1?n disturbed. In the ·Philippines. the rate of po_pulatic•n gruv,,th is stil1 h1gh. and in sorr•e 
rnral a,·ea:-. .-n;ci: as Laguna Villagt' .m1dicd ir: 1.hi;0 paper the nc,1 ,.;: ::d rate of p -pul;;,tinn grc,wth 
is as high as as shovin in Fig .. l, 'I'be need of irrigation de,;;elopn1ent. 00th f-cr rneeting the 
incrf:asing food dernand and for provicftng ernployn1ent opJX)rtunit lfS to the grn\ving rural labor 
forct ·,:vill c·ontiriue to be in1peraLi\'L in t:h.c near future, 
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